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SUPERFAIR Scraped-Cassidy hung-up
The Student Association Pro-

gram Board moves ideas through
planning and other strategies
to events and happenings on
campus. Chairman Rick Cassidy
reports the MCC SUPERFAIR
remains hung up in the other
strategies area.

SUPERFAIR could have been
a student-sponsored, professional
carnival on campus open to the
public. Student efforts to plan

and research this proposed grand
happening were organized in
October, 1973. Cassidy enumer-
ated the multi-dimensional re-
sponsibilities inherent in getting
SUPERFAIR together. Time,
schedules, permits, security and
communications, maintainance,
and clean-up, ambulance service,
fire apparatus, community law
enforcement co-operation, and
the grosses were arranged. An

Gay Lib

Homosexuality Explained
Friday, March 22, representa-

tives of the Gay Alliance of the
Genesee Valley appeared here
to explain their side of liberation.
The main objectives were to
openly discuss homosexuality and
to clear up certain misnomers.

Four representatives of the
strictly male group answered
questions about many of the
problems they face in their re-
lation to our society.

Many homosexuals feel that
their number one oppressor is
the Judeo-Christian ethic. The
reason stems from condemnation
of homosexuality thousands of
years ago because it limited re-
production of the Jewish nation.
Christians feel the need for great
numbers of people in their faith.

Gays feel that Society has
made homosexuality the problem
that it is. Most gays, the repre-
sentatives feel, have fully accept-
ed themselves. It is Society who
forces many to play up their
sexuality, when sexuality is just
a small part of their total hu-
manness. It is Society, too, who

; has given these people a label.

Parents find homosexuality
very difficult to accept. They

, tend to ignore it or pretend it
isn't true. Many parents feel
their children to be an exten-
sion of themselves and thus a
reflection of themselves.

A common misnomer is role-
playing. As long as discussion
of homosexuality was still shoved
under the rug, the patterns gay
couples followed were those set
by heterosexual couples. That
is to say a male or female gay
couple took on a male-female
relationship for lack of another
pattern to follow. Now that ho-
mosexuality is out in the open,
most gay couples of both sexes
have grown away from this and
have retained their individual
identity.

Gay Liberation is split into
male and female factions which
arc kept seperate. The reason
is because gay women feel as
Oppressed by gay men as by
• aight men. Some gay women
-<re also hostile to any men
because they are men. On the
Other hand many straight men
feel that gay men are a threat

to their masculinity. Only 4%
of homosexual men are strict-
ly oriented to other men. It
is suspected by many gay people
that the most vehement critics
of homosexuality have hidden
homosexual leanings.

The meeting definitely cleared
up many misunderstandings and
myths. The biggest thing to re-
member about a gay person,
a black or white is that first
he is a human being. His color,
religion or sexuality is secondary,
at most, to his humaness.

Eileen Kirchoff and
Sam Kneppar

MCC admissions office exhibit
was designated as well as student
booths.

SAPB committees planned to
co-ordinate SUPERFAIR ac-
tivity with the community Hike
for Hope campaign in order to
offer those participants a carnival
pass. This was an incentive/ re-
ward arrangement in addition to
a good public relations effort.

The monies generated from
SUPERFAIR would have been
held by budget design to sponsor
other events for the community
at large, such as EXPO. The
MCC movies are , closed to the
public by contract stipulation.
The SUPERFAIR is program-
med to encourage community
awareness and attract commun-
ity cupport for their community
college.

Communications in this insti-
tution failed here. Chairman Cas-
sidy labeled the many objections
from areas of the administration
as a stall. The deadline for
signing a contract with a carnival
show passed without any action.
And so SUPERFAIR is twarted
by institutional red tape? SAPB
is planning to go ahead with this
idea for next year. Will we be
able to get it toger—communi-
cations wise?

Gent Named to Joint Comm.
Jeanne K. Ghent of 843 Paul Rd., Chili, assistant professor

of English at Monroe Community College, has been named
to the State University of New York Joint Advisory Committee
to recommend the final nominees for Distinguished Teaching
Professorships and Awards for Excellence in Teaching.

These awards were given for the first time last year and Mrs.
Ghent was the recipent of one of the Awards for Excellence in
Teaching.

Mrs. Ghent received her B.A. and M.A. from Hunter College
where she was vice president of her senior class and listed in
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."

She came to Monroe Community College in 1971. Before that,
she taught English, social studies and library in Junior High
School 35 in Brooklyn; and then was substitute teacher of Eng-
lish, social studies and library at Gates-Chili, Churchville-Chili
and Spencerport high schools.

She is married and has three children.

"Senate Under Duress"-Wideman
This past year's Senate "Kept

Together under duress and strain
of the college community. They
stood up well to the challenge."
These are the words of Student
Association President Jim Wide-
man. "The Senate brought
awareness to the student body.
This senate has been dynamic
compared to the ones I've seen
in the past." Jim feels that there
has been quite a bit of accom-
plishment made towards the goals
set. They have come closer to
the day care center than in the
past and to "uninstitutionalize"
MCC. By this he meant "paint-
ing murals on the wall."

Jim also commented on the
Senators no longer being ama-
teurs but pros, with professional
ideas and concepts. Jim sees
them as responsible people in

responsible positions.
One major achievement noted

by Jim was the Community Col-
lege Conference to be held here
April 5, 6, 7. The purpose of
this conference is to sit down with
other community college govern-
ments to discuss ideas, problems
and exchange information. Also
to make campuses aware enough
to look for their problems, so
they can solve them and have
a better student government.

When asked what advice he
could offer the incoming govern-
ment body Jim said, "Be aware
and carry on the good work
accomplished this year." Healso
felt the college community should
realize the importance of co-
curricular and extra-curricular
activities.

M. D. staffers lead the roundtable discussion on the relationship
between the press and Student Government.

MD Scores for MCC at CUSPA
An expedition of Monroe Doctrine members recently trekked

far distant New York City, bringing home a third place
award from the Columbia University Scholastic Press Associa-
tion at the end of their four day stay.

The ten MD staffers and editors who took the trip also
toured the New York Times, learned some TV ins and outs
speaking with ABC department heads, attended nine work-
shops, and conducted a roundtable discussion on the relationship
between student press and government.

The also got very little sleep, as they made more time from
their whirlwind schedule to shop, sightsee, and kick up their
heels in the Fun City.

Chief Editor George Haefner commented, "The national
conference was terrific. I wanted to stay a few more days, but
we learned enough in our short stay to significantly improve
the MD, and this fine MD staff can take first place in next
year's competition.

"We've already started using many of the techniques we
learned, in our effort to bring the students the best possible
newspaper possible, and with 70% of our personnel returning
next year, we're sure to get off to a fast start in our next
rating."
Haefner added, "We're always looking for new talent,"

and urges second and first semester students to try out for a
part-time Monroe Doctrine career.

Prof Aids D.P. Manual
Ralph A. Szweda of 10 Cross Bow Drive, Chili, Monroe

Community College professor of data processing, has been selected
as a technical contributor to the Auerbach Data Processing
Manual.

The manual is a monthly service of specialized management
reports, published by the internationally-known consulting firm,
for data processing administrators and managers.

Prof. Szweda is the author of "Information Processing Man-
agement," a textbook dealing with the problems of data pro-
cessing management. The widely accepted book was published
through an Auerbach subsidiary, Auerbach Publishers.

Prof. Szweda has been at MCC since 1964. Before that he
was a computer systems specialist with Western Electric in
Buffalo. He has a B.S. and an M.S. from Canisius College.

Cron miller
New Chairman

Michael Cronmiller of 115 Ma-
gee Ave. has been appointed
chairman of the Monroe Com-
munity College Biology Depart-
ment replacing Howard Gaiger,
who resigned.

Gaiger will remain in the de-
partment.

Cronmiller was appointed to
the faculty in September of 1968
and was promoted to assistant
professor in September 1972.

He is a graduate of John
Marshall High School; received
his B.A. from Olivet College in
Olivet, Mich.; and his M.A.
from Western Michigan Univer-

(Continued on page 3)

CONGRATULATIONS

to Salvatore (Skip) DeBiase,

vice president of Mohawk

Printing Corp., printers of

the MD, for catching the

prize-winning trout on the

Opening Day of Trout sea-

son in Naples. N.Y.

The 15 lb. 4 oz. trout was

the largest fish ever caught

in Naples on Opening Day.
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cLetters
To The

Letter to the Editor
The purpose of this letter to

the editor is to bring out into
the light a fact that seems very
apparent to me. That is, that the
black students here at MCC don't
really give a damn about what
goes on outside of their BSU of-
fice.

I helped out with the elections
during the Presidential run-off
and during the hour or so that
I sat at the registration table
not one Black student voted.
The total at that time had reach-
ed over one hundred and yet
not one Black had voted. It
surely wasn't because they
weren't around because I no-
ticed many walking the hall
and surrounding areas.

So who are we to blame next
year when the cry goes up that
the school is not responsive to
the needs of the Black students?

The ultimate blame must rest
with the Black students them-
selves. According to what I have
been lead to believe there are
approximately 400 Black students
registered. Considering that only
one newly elected senator re-
ceived over 400 votes, that means
that if the BSU was really organ-
izing the Black students, they as
a group could have elected the
other eleven members of the

senate. How then do we explain
the fact that only one Black,
Reginald Wade, was elected.

As this writer sees it, Reg
Wade deserves a great deal of
recognition for having convic-
tion enough to run for office.
It is he who the Black students
should be proud of, not the
BSU. They, as the representa-
tives for the Black students, have
failed their constituents by not
getting more involved in the
electoral process. Just because
the two candidates for Presi-
dent were white is a poor ex-
cuse for non-involvement. It
might better be called a cheap
cop out. So next year or even
this year (what remains of it),
if it seems that Black students
are getting the short end of the
stick look to yourselves for
blame. Don't expect anyone to
take you seriously until you take
your responsibility to society ser-
iously. If there doesn't seem to
be anyone pulling 100% for you,
it is because you as individuals
and as a group have failed
yourselves.

This goes for all students as
well as the Black students that
I have written about.

Name withheld by request

re-BUJT-all
I have read with divided in-

terest, various opinions dealing
with streaking. I am not one
who likes to beat dead horses
or use up valuable paper to dwell
on passing fads. When people
begin to link streaking with the
downfall of mankind and the
impeachment of Nixon with the
fall of the U.S., it becomes
somewhat of a horse of another
color.

Of course, these articles might
have been written in jest, but
I am a rather gullible person.
Operating on the assumption that
what was written was the author's
intentions, I feel the need to re-
view some basic history. No one
incident can be attributed to
any one historical instance. Mul-
tiple causation is what breeds
either good or bad results.

Everthing undergoes changes,
nothing remains the same. No-
thing, not one man, one team,
or one species stay in the number
one spot forever. That includes
countries. I am not advocating
the demise of this country, but
you should be aware by now
that the possiblity of decline
is becoming more accessible. If
this country does slip in the
ratings don't bestow any more
credit on Nixon than what he
deserves.

How does all that have any-
thing to do with streaking? I
haven't the faintest. Some people
think it does according to past
oral and written testimonies. I
have heard that streaking is a
presumed proof of : lack of
morals, lack of intelligence, sti-
mulating student awareness, and
encouraging campus solidarity.
The logic of these assumptions
somehow elude me.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Due to the increased in

snack foods—potato chips—

the price for these items

will be raised to 15c in the

machines and 12c in the

cafeteria and Faculty Dining

room.

—Food Service Committee

The quality of a fad, be it
telephone booth stuffing or hula
hoop mania, is that they don't
really serve as proof or purpose
to anyone, except possible a
Guiness fan. You don't have
to prove any personal traits,
which is constantly demanded
of you in most all other facts
of life. No final exams of ability
loyalty, honesty, intelligence,
sexuality, or integrity. I am not
implying that anyone should or
shouldn't shed their puritanical
panties or their bulging BUD's.
I must admit there seems to be
little relevance to a bunch of
people with pimpled posteriors
(please forgive, if you have a
clear complexion) running around
naked. I would have the words
breasts, penises, and vaginas,
but such printed words tend to
offend. Besides, just mention the
word streak and the mind sud-
denly screams, "Naked Flesh!"
I realize it's not all that news-
worthy, but it does break up
the monotony of bombings, mur-
ers, wars, pollution, and (yawn)
everything else.

In writting this article, I too,
am guilty of wasting Monroe
Doctrine space. I apologize. My
justification for writing was to
respond to the absurdity that
was manifested in previous ar-
ticles on and off this campus.

If anyone agrees with what
I've said, fine. If not, I can
only say that my previous state-
ments may be interpreted by
many in some ways and in
other ways by other readers.
Only I know what I really
meant to say.

Philip " J " Ferrara

A Thank-You
Note

Letter to the Editor.

I say, "THANK YOU!" to
all the students who campaigned
and voted for me in the Pres-
idential election.

Too bad we lost, but I'd
rather run a clean campaign,
than use lowlife tactics to win
an election.

I've learned these lessons:
1. You can't run and win against
a political machine, when the
machine changes the rules and
regulations to suit itself. 2. A
plitical machine can cut you to
pieces with lies and slanderous
rumors on election day. 3. There
are a lot of gullible chumps
around, and 4. I'm frustrated
because I'm too honest to ever
make a good politician.

However, I'm still a decent
reporter, and my political edu-
cation in the events of the past
few months has given me the
background and experience to
analize what's going on in your
student government. You'll be
hearing from me on a regular
basis.

Thanks again,
Mark Hennon

I have heard in recent weeks both the Monroe Doctrine and
some members of the current Student Association attacking the
others' credibility. I as a concerned student ask that both sides
cease this outrageous behavior and try to work together. The
Monroe Doctrine is a powerful newspaper that can be used
to make the students aware of what their rights are, what
student committees are doing, what's happing on campus in
general.

To me, in recent weeks the paper has been strictly against
the current senate, not being unbiased, as I feel it should be.
This occurs not only within the paper, but like calling for
songs that downgrade the senate (or at least seems to.) This
however doesn't apply only to the MD. The current senate
(some of them) has retaliated with just the same crap and dirty
tactics that the MD and other students have done.

The senate governs us, sets up and revises the policies that
concern us in any aspect of our life on campus. They should
be setting an example, and if their recent actions are an example
of how the students here should act, well we'd have a mass
war on campus with nobody getting along with anybody. In
short, I'm saying for the betterment of our school please place
past feuds aside for the rest of the year is short, and there arc
some things that need to be accomplished yet.

Student Senator
Jeff Spinell

TWO WAYS TO HELP

2999 Dewey Ave.-865-8810

1. Buy a bar of
World's Finest Chocolate

2. Become a volunteer.

Due to
Easter

Vacation
the

Monroe
Doctrine

Will
Definitely

be
Predisposed

and
Honored to
Lay an Egg.

JVpril J[oar$ ^Batj i$ a fun
dag for alL JVs a unique
nefa trick professor 3W
^Pafeer'0 friencts(?) papered
Ijb entire car. ®rtj it next
near, or sooner, if mmVe
feeling detnlislj! !

STAFF
Editor-in-chief George F. Haefner, Jr .
Advisor Charles Salamone
Associate editor Pam Bastianson
Business manager Tom Rotolo
Editor-at-large Mark Hennon
Executive secretary Debbie Marinucci
Advertising Mark Finkelstein
Copy Editor Pat La Rue
News Karen Brandel, ed.; Jack Stasko, Mary Ellen

Gladis, Chuch Perreaud
Features Pat LaRue, ed.; Paul Macaluso, Chuck

Perreaud, Vickie White, John Kirkmeyer, David Hogle
Fine Arts ... Eileen Kirchoff, ed.; Scott Gudell, Beth Cole,

Roxanne Cruppi, Marsha Ferguson, Anne Bell, Ed Baker
Graphics ... Brian Sullivan, ed.; Ed Hettig, J.L., Paula

Folino, Apa, Jim Crego, Mark Sampson
Humor Steve San Fillipo, ed.; Paul Romeo, Sargon,

Attila, Jane Eyre
Sports . Bob Barone, ed.; Prudence Alibastro, Greg

Andrews, Donna Silverman, Tom Wright
Photography Phil Barnes, ed.; Mark Sampson, Oliver

Loewen, Art Johnson, Bill Farress
Typists Sue Doehler, Eileen Kirchoff, Paula Drechsler
The opinions express in this newspaper arc not necessarily
those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty. All
letters to the Editor must be typed and signed, but name
will be withheld upon request.
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Cronmiller new chairman

(Continued from page 1)

sity. He received a National
Science Foundation grant at Oli-
vet and graduate assistantship at
Western Michigan. He pre-
viously taught at Vicksburg,
Mich., High School and at
Charlotte High School.

He is the wrestling coach and
will remain in this capacity.
When attending John Marshall
High in Rochester, he was sec-
ond in the city in wrestling.
At Olivet College, he compiled
a 94-0 record and won a silver
medal at the Pan Am Games
in 1964.

The Vicksburg High, his team
compiled a 10-3 record. He coach-
ed the Rochester Police team for
three years and they were state
police champs three times; twice
the second in the nation; and
two boys went to the Junior
Olympics in Rome and placed
second in both weight classes.
He also coached St. John Fish-
er College for one year and came
up with a 10-1 record. During
his first year at MCC wrestling
coach, his team came up with
an 18-1 record.

Get
Involved!

Come
down

and be a
Reporter
for the
Monroe

Doctrine!

by Pat LaRue
A funny thing happened to me in the hall of Building 7

on Wednesday, March 27, 1974. The date, as you recall,
was set aside for a run-off between the two presidential can :

didates, Mark Hennon and Ken Fitzgibbon. As I was going
down the hall I met Ken and two of his friends with green
armbands. I chatted with Ken as we walked and when he
spotted a student or two he stepped over to introduce him-
self and urge them to vote. During these campaigning periods
I stepped back and let him go about his business.

Howdy Doody, Anybody?
Pretty soon the other two fellows approched me to see if

I would like to see the Howdy Doody Revival Show on April
2nd. We talked for a few minutes and one of them gave me
several tickets. Shortly after that I said "So long" and left
the three of them. Halfway down the steps I realized that I
had neglected to get sufficient tickets for my family. I went
directly to the Student Activities desk, but they were out of
them. But she was expecting more very shortly.

My thought then was "Gee, that's funny. The SA desk is sup-
posed to have them and doesn't. But upstairs, three fellows are
wandering around with a pocket of tickets half an inch thick."
Well, I wasn't going to chase the presidential candidate through
the halls so I could get another Howdy Doody ticket. After all,
what would Buffaol Bob have thought of that? So I went into the
MD office to get some work done.

Class Interruption
I went to my two o'clock class and during the class session,

another young man with a green armband came in. The fol:

lowing letter is a copy of the one I submitted as a complaint
to the elections Committee, with a copy to Dr. Koch and Ms.
Ruth Mandell.

March 28, 1974

To the election committee:

Yesterday, during a class session, at 2:10 pm. our Oral
Interpretation class was interrupted by a person who came
in, asking how many students had voted and who had not.

. He than proceeded to ask each individual which candidate
-would be their choice wh6p they did vote. Since each
student .sidestepped the question without giving a name,
he then stated he had worked closely with each of the
candidates involved during this semester and he gave his
unqualified approval of Ken Fitzgibbon.

Only alter questioning would this person give his name—
Scott Beachner. There was no identification at the beginning
of hi& speech.

As stated in the Monroe Community College Conduct
Regulation Preamble: ...Students, faculty, administration,
staff and visitors form a society or group at Monroe Com-
munity College. ... The rules herby adopted shall govern
the conduct of students, faculty and other staff, licensees,
invitees, and all other persons, whether or not, their presence
is authorized, upon the campus of the College and also upon
or with respect to any other premises or property, under
the control of the College, used in its teaching, research,
administrative, service, cultural, recreational, athletic and
other programs and activities.

I. CONDUCT
A. Prohibited Action: The following actions or
conduct are Prohibited:

1. The obstruction or disruption of any College func-
tion or activity, including service functions and activities

B. Picketing, Assembly and Demonstrations
All activities in the nature of peaceful picketing,

assembly and demonstrations on the part of students,
faculty and staff of the College shall be confined to
the exterior of the buildings (including plaza and
court areas) and shall be conducted in such a manner
so' as not to violate any of the provisions herein stated.

These regulations are found on pages 12 and 13 of the
1973-74 Student Handbook.

I feel that my rights as a student in a classroom learning
situtation has been violated with this one-man demonstra-
tion. Tuition has been paid and I expect to be able to
attend my classes.

Pat La Rue
119-28-6331

Unfortunately I hit the wrong key on the typewriter and
my student number in the original letter came out incorrect.
To all, I apologize. Please note that the student number given
above is the correct one.

All throughout the campaigning pressures, I stayed away
from taking a side. Any news articles concerning the Student
Government that I worked on were done as impartially as
possible. But now that the election is over I can say this: I
have never seen so much mud-slinging and back-stabbing in
any one area as I have in the college this past month or two.
I will not name names but there are several people in our
student government now and elected for 1974-75 that need
their mouth washed out with soap. Their campaigning anctics
should be put in a "Believe It or Not" column and then
buried—at least 50 feet down the middle of some remote desert

area.
Do Students Have Rights?

I was disturbed by the above class intrusion and wonder
how many other classes were disrupted in the same manner
that day. Doesn't our tuition and scheduling permit us a certain
amount of privacy in the classroom? Are we to be invaded
by any one who happens to feel that he has a cause to fight
for a platform to stand on? Let him stand on it outside!

Our classroom structure, whether informal or highly formal-
ized, is nevertheless a classroom, a learning experience. How
about us the mere students? Don't we have these rights? How
about the feelings of the teacher in charge of the interrupted
class? How about all of us?

Attention Students
Transferring

When a student has been accepted by a college and has
completed all the steps necessary for transfer, he is required
to complete a Final Transcript Request card (blue card).
Upon receipt of the card, the Transfer Office will forward
to the college an official copy of the student's FINAL
transcript at the end of the semester. Final transcript cards
will be sent only to the college the student has decided to
attend. ANY FULL-TIME STUDENT WHO HAS BEEN
ACCEPTED AND DECIDED TO ATTEND ANOTHER
COLLEGE IN SEPTEMBER, MUST COMPLETE THIS
TRANSCRIPT REQUEST. Deadline for this is May 6th.

Also you are to notify the Transfer Office when:
1. you are accepted by any college.
2. you are rejected by any college. i
3. you decide to attend another college.
4. you have been accepted, but do not want to attend
that college.
5. you accept the college, but for some reason you do
n o t a t t e r i d . •'-••'•• ' • • • •• • •'•

On Campus Visitations
Date Organization

4 Sargent & Greenleaf
4 Newark State School
4 N.Y.S . Dept. of Labor
5 Stromberg- Carlson
5 Service Systems
8 Ed Mac Associates
9 Castle Company
1() Mon. Cty. Dept. of Soc, Serv.
11 Bausch & Lomb

22 Lawrence Livermore Labs
22 U . S . Navy Stu. Ctr .
22 U . S . Navy Stu. Ctr.
23 Xerox Corp.

23 Ritter Company

24 Fasco Industries
24 Wiser, Shaw, Freeman, Van

Graateiland, Harter & Secrest
25 Community General Hospital
25 Roch. Linoleum
26 Genesee Hospital
2(> Turgeon Bros.
29 Corning Glass

29 Flagship Rochester Hotel

30 Neisner Bros.

30 Craig State School

Programs

MAY

1
1
2
2

Rochester Drug Cooperative
Riverton Children's Center
F.W. Wool worths
Bcckman Instrument

Data Proc. >
Nurs. & MLT
Stu. Ctr.
Elec.& Instrum. Tech
Food Serv. Adm.
Elec.& Intrum. Tech.
Sec. Sci.
All Programs
Optic. Tech., Mech.
Tech., & Elec. Tech.
Optic. & Mech. Tech

Elec. Tech., Mech.
Tech., & Instrum Tech
Elec.Tech., Mech Tech
& Instrum. Tech
Mech. Tech.

Sec. Sci.
X-Ray Tech.
Mkt. & Ret.
Human Services
Food Seryicc Adm.
Biomed. Tech.. Data
Proc. Elec, Instrum.
& Mech. Tech.,&mcd
Lab. Tech.
Ace. Mkt.. Ret. & Sec.
Sci.
Bus.Adm., Ret. & Food
Service
Rec. Supv.

Data Processing
Human Services
Food Serv. Adm.
Elec.Tech.. Instrum.
Tech., & Mech. Tech.

Students wishing interview vviili oncampus placement recruiters
should make appointments at least 3 school clays in advance
jn the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-203.
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Fitzgibbon Discusses SA Future
Interview with Chuck Perreaud and Ed Sareski

As promised last week
in the Monroe Doctrine Stu-
dent Association President Elect-
ken Fitzgibbon was interviewed.
This article contains that inter-
view which was conducted by
Monroe Doctrine reporter Chuck
Perreaud, and WMCC's Ed
Sareski, last Thursday in the
MD offices. For almost an hour
and a quarter Fitzgibbon talked
about what he plans to do as
SA president next year, what he
feels the major problems facing
student government and , all of
MCC are, and how he plans to
work for the student body in
general.

Continuity from this year to
next year was the one general
theme I picked up in the inter-
view with Fitzgibbon. He con-
tinually stressed how important
it was for the Student Govern-
ment to work as effectively and
as cohesively as possible.

PERREAUD: WHAT DO YOU
FORSEE AS THE PROBLEMS
YOU WILL HAVE TO CON-
TEND WITH?

FITZGIBBON: Immediate prob-
lems with this year's Senate or
the incoming Senate? The main
thing that we hope to overcome
is the massive continuity deletion.
I don't know if that's the best
way to explain it but, from
year to year in the student senate
they have worked on committees
and finalized things that have
almost gotten to the point where
they're ready to be passed by the
student senate and school lets
out. Then next year's Senate
came in and started on the pro-
jects cold. I feel we've started off
very well this year having 4 peo-
ple on the Senate next year who
were on this year; this is a first
to have that many incumbents
running again.

PERREAUD: WOULD YOU
CONSIDER HAVING THE
SENATE MEET OVER THE
SUMMER TO GET A HEAD
START? ,

F I T Z G I B B O N : Definitely.
In a week or so*. I want to meet
with the new Senators that are
not in the Senate and have them
start piggy backing,.,more than
an orientation and assistance pro-
gram where one Senator and
another Senator will be working
closely together, going to meet-
ings. The new elected senators
on the committees we have now
will be able to pick up some of
the information and carry it over
to next year, so we can qontinue
on what we've done this year
and sum up some of the programs
we've almost completed.

PERREAUD: WHAT WAS
THE IDEA YOU WANTED
TO ACHIEVE FROM YOUR
PLATFORM?

FITZGIBBON: The main idea
behind the platform was to set
\ip a system where students can
easily and readily turn their
ideas into reality. The way
I want to achieve this is to
structure the staff in the Student
Association, mainly the President
Administrative Assistant, and
Coordinators so that it will free
up the President so he can work

with people who are not active-'
ly involved in the Student Assoc-
iation. So people can come down
with a gripe, a bitch, a unique
thing and show them exactly
how to get it in. I think that
even though you can't describe
this as a problem, it is. It's
one of the things that will alle-
viate just about all of the little
day to day problems we have
now, of participation. Not only
in government but in other ac-
tivities like the Monroe Doctrine,
the Radio Station, all the clubs,
and organizations and on in
from there.

I think that being Senate
Chairman this year, and being
President next year, the view of
having the in depth understand-
ing of the relationship between
the two jobs and how they should
function and how they're going
to function this year will be an
interesting working relationship.

I think one of the major prob-
lems we've had in the past is
that Senators and Coordinators
do not realize the areas their
jobs lie in. The main function of
the Senate is policy making, and
being the main governing body
of the Student Association. In
order to do that effectively they
have to delegate a lot of authority
to the coordinators to carry out
the day to day operation of the
Student Association. The main
division that I see between the
student senate and the rest of
the Student Association is, when
I speak of that I mean the
president, the administrative as-
sistant, the coordinators, your
prime functioning groups of the
SA, let them lead coordinate and
run, let the Senate be the freedom
fighters, the rights fighters, for
the SA, the policy makers, the
people who are going out and
negotiating with the faculty and
administration, to improve
things; and once that policy is
passed to hand that down to the
coordinators and the President
for implementations.

On filing the open positions
in his cabinet Fitzgibbon would
not give any names, he was
specifically asked:

PERREAUD: WHO DO YOU
EXPECT TO FILL THE MA-
JOR POSITIONS IN YOUR
ADMINISTRATION; ADMIN-
ISTRATIVE ASSISTANT TO
THE PRESIDENT, SENATE
CHAIRMAN, AND VARIOUS
OTHER POSITIONS?

FITZGIBBON: As far as the Ad-
ministrative Assistant position,
posts like that, I have people
in consideration for are not any
specific position but just gen-
erally to work with next year. I
haven't sat down and decided.
What I want to do is sit down
and write up job descriptions
an d almost more than job des-
criptions, interpretations of what
I would expect and I want to ad-
vertise in the Monroe Doctrine
for at least two weeks.

The main reason for this is
that the whole atmosphere of the
Student Association is a learn-
ing situation, and to go out and
seek people that will be fresh
coming in. I want to make
sure that I can make myself
available to all the talent that
is available.

PERREAUD: WHAT ELSE
DO YOU HAVE TO SAY
ABOUT CAMPAIGN IRREG-
ULARITIES.

FITZGIBBON: I believe in
"Forgive and Forget' ...there is
no quality in vengancc!

The interview with Ken Fitz-
gibbon was wide ranging, we
talked about many other topics
of interest, here are capsules of
Fitzgibbon's views on a selection
of things:

President-elect, Ken Fitzgibbon (left) and interviewers Searfine
and Sareski (Perreaud not shown). "Interview was different from
what was going on in recent weeks. . ." Perreaud.

PERREAUD: YOU HAVEN'T
THOUGHT ABOUT SPEC-
IFIC POSITIONS AND SPEC-
IFIC PEOPLE FOR THEM AS
OF YET?

FITZGIBBON: No, not at all.

ED SARESKI: NOT EVEN
MENTIONED IT TO ANY-
BODY?

FITZGIBBON: Have I men-
tioned it to anybody? I've had
people approach me an I've
simply replied well I'm con-
sidering people for the job.

SARESKI: IS THERE ANY-
BODY THAT'S HOLDING A
POSITION NOW THAT'S
CONSIDERING A JOB THAT
HAS BEEN MENTIONED,
SUCH AS SENATOR, CO-
ORDINATOR?

F I T Z G I B B O N : Basically,
SAPB, contains themselves, they
elect their own SAPB Chair-
man and recommend it to the
Senate. Unless SAPB was dis-
satisfied, I would probably stick
with the present co-ordinator.

PERREAUD: HOW ABOUT
THE ELECTION COOR-
DINATOR?

died, put together, how publicity
is brought about; there's quite
a few areas that can be improved
all around, the main thing is
that we're students, and that
there has to be enough time
for new people to adapt and
learn for the continuity to come
about.

Fitzgibbon was very frank and
to the point in the questioning
concerning Mark Hennon. He
talked at length about the firing
of Hennon as Administrative As-
sistant and elections in general.

FITZGIBBON: When he (Jim
Wideman) says "I can get more
accomplished when he is
not in the office than when
he is," that's serious, and when
he goes out of his way to be
courteous and respectful, and
says, "look-it, this is a disagree-
ment, forget about it, I'm not
publicly airing it," and then
having that same individual that
he has at least tried to be court-
eous to turn it around and slander
him; it's just not quality.

PERREAUD: DO YOU
THINK IT HAD ANY EF-
FECT ON THE CAMPAIGN?

FITZGIBBON: Yes, it definite-
ly did.

FITZGIBBON: Election Co-or-
dinator? That's not a permanent
position, that's something that
was just set up.

PERREAUD: DO YOU
THINK THE ELECTION CO-
ORDINATOR SHOULD BE-
COME A PERMANENT POSI-
TION? DO YOU THINK IT
WOULD BE BENEFICIAL TO
HAVE A PERSON WORK ON
ELECTIONS FULL TIME
AND GET ALL OF THE
PROBLEMS WE HAD THIS
YEAR OUT OF THE WAY
N E X T YEAR BEFORE
THEY HAPPEN?

FITZGIBBON: Definitely, I
don't even know if Annie (Elec-
tion Co-ordinator Ann Har-
greaves) is going to be around
next year, myself, I want to
concern myself a lot with the
election. That's the whole thing
that continues our Student As-
sociation to grow. How its han-

PERREAUD:
NEGATIVE?

POSITIVE OR

FITZGIBBON: Positive or nega-
tive, I don't know. It's up to
the individual people that voted,
some people would say it was a
political move. Itwasn't, butyou
could sell it as that, and they
tried hard to sell it as that.

PERREAUD: DO YOU
THINK THERE WAS ACON-
SPIRACY W O R K I N G
AGAINST YOU IN THE
ELECTION?

FITZGIBBON: There definitely
was a coalition between George,
Mark, and Jack. (George Haef-
ner, MD Editor; Mark Hennon,
Candidate for the Presidency,
Jack Stasko, MD Political Re-
porter).

The interview with Ken Fitz-
gibbon was wide ranging, we
talked about many other topics
of interest, here are capsules of
Fitzgibbon's views on a selection
of things:

ON RAISING THE SA AC-
TIVITY FEE: The only way
we could increase it would be
through a referendum for a spec-
ific purpose. Fitzgibbon said he
was against raising it at present.

SATURDAY ACTIVITIES:
Fitzgibbon was optimistic that
Rick Cassidy, and SAPB, could,
through their things like the cof-
fee ups they have been having,
get the feelings of the student
body on Saturday Activities, and
turn some things into reality.

SECURITY, AND THE RE-
CENT PROBLEMS WITH IT:
Fitzgibbon told how "The main
problem is that they are not
peace officers, but have the ob-
ligation to enforce the law and
the codes on campus". Even
though Security is now trying
to get the power to become
peace officers, Fitzgibbon is not
in favor of having arresting of-
ficers on campus.

COMMENTARY
The interview with Ken Fitz-

gibbon was different from what
has been going on in recent
weeks between the candidates
and the Monroe Doctrine. The
most important impression I got
from conducting the interview
was that Ken Fitzgibbon is dedi-
cated to Monroe Community
College. He obviously has some
very definite opinions on the
issues, some of which I don't
agree with, and some of which I
do. His ideas on continuity and
the functioning of the student
government are positive indica-
tions of his intent.

It is not my intent to prejudge
Ken Fitzgibbon in this article,
rather to give you, the reader,
the opportunity to find out more
about the individual who will
be the head of the Student As-
sociation next year. Whoever
takes the job from Jim Wideman
will not have easy going. Fitz-
gibbon says he has the deter-
mination to make student govern-
ment work for students and come
up with concrete results, whether
he can do this will depend a
great deal on whether or not he
can pull the student govern-
ment together.
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Band Director More/
Makes Music Mag

Charles L. Morey of 34 Dorset
Drive, Canandaigua, assistant
professor of music at Monroe
Community College and noted
local jazz musician, has an ar-
ticle in the latest issue of "Brass
and Percussion."

The article titled, "Time to
Get in Style," tells about the
difficulties in finding drum set
players who can play with
groups. Too often, Morey says,
a drum set player sounds great
in solos and warmup but can't
relate to the group. In the article
he tells how to train drum set
players to work in groups.

Morey know whereof he speaks
because he is the drummer in
the popular George Giroux Trio.
He also traveled on the road with
the Clyde McCoy, Ralph Flan-

agan and Ray McKinley orches-
tras and the Piano Pasha Trio.
He was also drummer for shows
backing Bob Hope, Andy Wil-
liams, Johnny Carson, Danny
Thomas, Mike Douglas, Doc
Severinson, Clark Terry, Joe
Williams, Carmen McCrae,
Johnny Desmond, Bobby Hack-
ett, Bob Eberle, Don Cornell,
Shelley Berman, Dixieland
Ramblers, Carmen Cavallaro,
Tal Farlow, Teddi King, Jerry
Vale, Maxime Sullivan , Jerry
Van Dyke, Marilyn May and
others.

He has been teaching music
and has been band director at
MCC for the past six years.
He has a B.S. in music edu-
cation from Roberts Wesleyan
and an M.S. in music education
from Ithaca College.

The Tain - Horseslips
by Scott Gudell

The Tain is the second album from Horslips, a new group
from Ireland. Their first album was an excellant combination
of adapted Irish folk jigs and tightly controlled rock. The Tain
(pronounced TOYN) is a not so typical folk rock album. The
group sounds like a cross between Steeleye Span (I lost you
already?) and Pretty Things, (sure, you remember them-they
did a concert at MCC a year or so back) Horslips remains
unique as they draw on a variety of instruments-flute, fiddle
(used quite often) concertina, (accordion family) etc. and have
managed to successiully avoid the rut which rock has been
trapped in for the past couple of years.

The Tain tells the story of an ancient Celtic legend which
dates back to 500 B.C. The legend tells of two Irish count
that went to war over a prize bull. The album is set up much
the same way that Tommy, by the Who, was. It attempts
to tell the legend from its concept to the final defeat of one
county. Had it been a double album, they would have had more
time and less restriction on the development of the tale.

The opening sounds of the album could be compared to the
start of a horror movie with its eerie and apprehensive sound
which sets the theme of the record. I immediately recalled the
time I saw the sun as it set at Stonehenge, the ancient monu-
ment of the druids. The mood was set as the drums filtered
in and the battle was about to start. The vocals are held up
until they introduce a character in the third song.

The hero is introduced in "Dearg Doom" a powerful song
which tells that people "speak in whispers of the devils I have
slain". The hero is pitted against his foster brother in "Ferdia's
Song", a delicate ballet with a steady sound. The battle con-
tinues as the first side draws to a close.

The sound of a strong wind opens the second side as the
hero laments at the fact that he was forced to kill his foster
brother who had sided with the enemy. The music continues
to combine traditional Irish musical themes with the group
variety of interpretations, such as the lively song "The Silver
Spear". The album closes with a fast paced song, "Time to
Kill."

Horslips built an intricate structure of music and wove it
around a Celtic legend. The word legend is often linked with
both good and bad, plus a good amount of mystery and un-
answered questions. The Tain is an easy album to listen to.
It offers lively music as well as some slow lyrical songs, all of
which come out smoothly and without any harsh edges.

Hflfi Aftft
jEnergu" ^Ibrnn

A couple weeks back I read
a Letter to the Editor of the
M.D. which questioned the fact
that all the music coverage in
the paper was of the high energy
type. He's probably right, the
review of the Brubeck concert
consisted of a picture. Never-
the less, this will be a review
of another "high energy" al-
bum, the difference is the source
of that energy.

Jazz is an energy almost total-
ly physical rather than electrical
in nature, even though there are
jazz players who are experiment-
ing heavily with electronics (the
purist would consider this a cop
out). The thing to be aware of

An English rock group,"Elec-
tric Light Orchestra," will be
the highlight of a concert at
Monroe Community College,
Sunday, April 7, in the Fine
Arts Theater at the college.

Opening the program will be
a local group, Pearl Alley, The
concert will start at 8 p.m.

Electric Light Orchestra is on
its second American tour. It
features Jeffrey Lynne, lead sing-
er - guitarist - songwriter - pro-
ducer - arranger - mastermind.
Mik Kaminski and Hugh
McDowell are the latest additions
to the group and were brought
in when Colin Walker and Wilf
Gibson left. Kaminski is a vio-
linist and McDowell was one
of the original members of the
Electric Light Orchestra; so when
there was an opening for a cellist
he was a natural.

The rest of the orchestra's

Historian
Speaker

Historian Eugene Genovese
will speak at Nazareth College of
Rochester today, April 4.

Dr. Genovese, an authority on
the history of American slavery,
will speak at 4 p.m. in the
Nazareth Arts Center, Room A14
His topic will be "Development
of Black Religion in the Slave
Quarters."

Chairman of t ^ History De-
partment at the University of
Rochester, where he has been
since 1969, Genovese earned his
bachelor of arts degree at Brook-
lyn College, and his master of arts
and doctoral degrees at Columbia
University.

Before joing the UR faculty,
he taught at the Polytechnic In-
stitute of Brooklyn, Rutgers, the
State University of New Jersey,
Columbia University and Sir
George Williams University of
Montreal.

His talk at Nazareth, spon-
sored by the campus Lecture
Committee, is open to the pub-
lic without charge.

in jazz is that you can't go out
and pick out an Ornette Cole-
man disc and sit down to listen
to jazz energy, that's like sitting
down with Quadraphenia, hav-
ing never listened to any early
"Who" or "Stones", and ex-
pecting to understand what's
being layed on you.

M.F. Horn 4 & 5 is a good
sampling for the beginner. Fer-
fuson's band is one of the most
powerful around; they're guaran-
teed not to put you to sleep.
The guitar-crazed, who get turn-
ed on by long improvished solos,
will find that Ferguson's saxa-
phone section; comprised of Hol-
land's Ferdinand Povole, Eng-

land's Andy Macintosh, and
New Zealand's Bruce Johnston,
can get off a jam in league with
any rock picker. Johnston's ex-
ceptional work particularly on
"I 've Got the Spirit" proves
that blues transcends the guitar.

The thing that makes this
album so good is that it touches
so many bases. There's a bebop
(Two for Otis), rock(MacArthur
Park and Nice 'n Juicy), and
standard ballads (I 'm Getting
Sentimental Over You).

It's a "two for the price of
one" album that's well worth
the bread, good listening. Bird
lives!

personnel remains the same—
Bev "Basher" Bevan on drums,
Mike Edwards playing cello and
wearing a hood, Richard Tandy
fingering the keyboards, Mike
D'Albuquerque handling the
Fender bass guitar, and Lynne

on guitar and vocals.
The group is being brought to

MCC by the Student Association
Program Board and admission
is $1 for MCC students; $1.50
for other Rochester area college
students and $2 at the door.

From Flack to Bach

FANFARE
It's "Variety" on Monday, April 8th at Monroe Community

College as the music department presents the MCC Concert
Band, Brass ensemble and "mad"-regal singers in a potpourri
of musical styles. The band, under the direction of Professor
Charles L. Morey, will feature soloists Laurie Tahou, flute;
and Charles Fyles, trumpet.

Music to be performed will include: Songs of Roberta Flack,
Night Soliloquy (flute solo), Concertino for Trumpet, Themes
from "Godspell", Fanfare, Air and Finale, Two Madrigals
by P.D.Q. Bach and the Entertainer (theme from the motion
picture "The Sting"). The brass ensemble, directed by Professor
Lance Lehmberg will play works by Pezel.

The program, scheduled to begin at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Theater, 1000 East Henrietta Road, is free and the public is
invited.

MCC STUDENT ASSOCIATION
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

PRESENT. . .

CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME
IN WASHINGTON, D.C."
TOUR THE CAPITOL APRIL 11-14

Tour Package Includes
Round Trip Fare

Accommodations for 3 days
Double Occupancy

Two Sight Seeing Tours
Breakfast (3 days)

COST $56.00

SIGN UP AT THE S. A. DESK
"FIRST COME-FIRST GO!"
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Johnny Winter
Saints and Sinners

On "Rock and Roll, Hoochie
Koo" (the original) Johnny Win-
ter sang "Doncha Know I'm
gonna lose that Funky Sound."
On his new album "Saints and
Sinners" he has lost it, and the
results is a flawed disappointing
record. His old style was an in-
stantly recognizable, funky "live
in the studio" sound with his
fiery guitar and vocals out-front.
Here most of the cuts have a very
produced, "English" heavy
metal feel to them. Washes of
ARP strings, overdubbed piano,
organ, and horn charts. It's
fine to have brother Edger Rick
Derringer and Jojo Gunne play-
ing on the album but the pro-
duction (by Rick Derringer) has
run away with this album.

However, all is not lost. There
are several good things about
this album. Most notable is
Johnny's treatment of three old

ROCK & ROLL

REVIEW

EVERY HORNEY
TUESDAY

IN THE PUB

Reduced Price on
Pitchers

rock n roll revival songs. Chuck
Berry's "30 days", "Boncy Mo-
roney" and the immortal "Riot
in Cell Block #9" (Attica Bri-
gade, check this one out) prove
that his voice and lightning-
crystal slide guitar are still all
there. "Rollin' 'Cross the Coun-
try" is a good song, and Johnny
delivers another great Stones cov-
er version with "Stray Cat Blues"

Unfortunately the rest of the
album isn't much. There are no
songs with Winter playing Na-
tional Steel, and the album tends
to sound very much the same.
But it shows him trying some-
thing new. Maybe he'll get it •
together next time. But for now,
pick up last year's brilliant "Still
Alive and Well" or "Live" or
"Second Winter" ... and hear
Johnny Winter as he was meant
to be heard.

Festival
74

Etching
Exhibit

Photo Etchings by Eric Bell-
mann will be on exhibit in the
Monroe Community College Li-
brary Gallery from March 31
to April 30.

Bellmann is on the staff of the
Memorial Art Gallery and is a
graduate of RIT. A preview
showing of the exhibit will be
held Sunday, March 31, from
3 to 5 p.m.

Library Gallery hours are:
Monday through Thursday,
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, noon
to 4 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 to
10 p.m.

J. F. K.
Assassination

Explored
Monroe Community College

will have an afternoon and even-
ing exploring the assassination
of President John F. Kennedy on
Tuesday, April 9.

Feature of the day will be a
talk by Mark Lane, noted attor-
ney who believes the assassina-
tion was part of a conspiracy,
at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Theater at the college.

At 3 p.m., the film "Rush to
Judgement" will be shown. This
is Lane's first film on the assas-
sination—his second is "Execu-
tive Action," which recently
played at local movie theaters.
"Rush to Judgement" will be
shown in the Fine Arts Theater
on campus.

The film and Lane are being
brought to the college by the
Student Association Board. Ad-
mission is free and it is open
to the public.

THE FORUM EAST ART
GALLERY IS NOW OPEN NIGHTS

Night hours are 6:30 to 10:00 on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

People not knowing where the Forum is should ask security.

This project is sponsored by MCCESSA (evening senate).

Druggie Bros. Strike Again!
by Mark Sampson

About halfway through their
concert at the Monroe County
Tent Arena, lead guitarist Paul
Lester leaned into his vocal mike
and said "Test." In many ways
he was right. The concert could
be seen as a test of the world
famed Druggie Brothers' ability
to continue as the world's most
decadent, demonic rock band.

Lead vocalist Leo Rassler was
sitting behind his grand piano,
unhinging his jaw, ready to per-
form his unique marble-mouth
vocals. Lester was standing on
the other side of the stage trying
to remove his bottleneck slide
from his finger without surgery.
'Deaf Post" Lambert was pick-

ing lint out of his ancient Fender
Precision Bass. And in back,
drummer Panama Red was look-
ing cool; he was asleep. The
crowd of about 150 was not
responding very well. Not be-
cause of the performance of the
band, but because of the 8000
people who showed up, these
were the only ones who had
not been found with various
illegal drugs at the door.

"C'mawn people, poot yawl
hand togethuh," bawled Rassler
as he struck up the piano intro
to their infamous "Stoned
Boogie." At the same time he
pulled a marijuana cigarette from
his top hat and lit it. Instantly

about 25 people rushed the stage,
fighting for it. Ten burly roadies
immediately threw all of them
off the stage, including Rassler,
who immediately dashed for a
side exit. The security guards
were prepared for it, however
and pushed him back on stage
as the band tore into their big
hit from 1973 "Smoking on the
Waters (12 mile limit blues)."
Surprising behavior for the band
allegedly given the highest ad-
vance in Columbia record history
—at least (continued on page 16)

Note: Our editor, idiot that he is
decided not to put page 16 in
this paper. Tough luck.

The Greece Performing Arts
Society will offer its fourth an-
nual Arts Festival April 5, 6,
and 7 at Arcadia High School,
120 Island Cottage Road. De-
signed to bring together many
art forms into weekend of fine
family entertainment, wide va-
riety of music, dance, and visual
arts will fill the program.

Friday, April 5 at 7:45 p.m.,
there will be a concert by the
Greece Community Orchestra,
the Sweet Adelines, and the
winners of the Greece Performing
Arts Society's Young Artist Au-
ditions. Admission is $1.00 for
adults; children and students will
be admitted free of charge.

Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.
the Brockport Resident Dance
Company will hold an informal
open rehearsal. People are in-
vited to join with the Company
as they prepare for their formal
concert Saturday evening at 7:45
p.m. The afternoon program is
free. Admission Saturday night
is $1.00 for adults and children
and students will be admitted
free of charge.

Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
the Greece Choral Society will
join the Greece Symphony Or-
chestra to perform Shubert's
"Mass in G" . Both groups will
also perform separately. There is
no charge for this magnificent
concert.

Throughout the weekend, the
Suburban Rochester Art Group
and the Arcadia High School Art
Department will present a free
exhibit of art works.

"Festival '74" promises to be
an exciting event.

Old Salt to Play Here

Photo by Carolyn Mugar

Old Salt, a popular local
country-rock group, will be
featured at a coffee house on
Friday, April 5 from 9 p.m.
to midnight in Forum West at
Monroe Community College.

The music of Old Salt, an
unusual blend of folk, bluegrass,
country and rock styles, might
be called, for want of a better
term, country-rock. But the
essence of the popular quartet
defies lablcs and categories.
They are four friends who re-
spect each other as musicians
and as people, and who are
able to effectively communicate
their thoughts and feelings to
ever larger audiences.

When Dick Leschhorn and
Pete Peirce formed Old Salt
as a duo in January of 1971,
they had been through the usual
hassles of constantly changing
bands, forgotten records and one-
sided contracts. All they wanted
was to make good music for as
many people as would listen.
Their expert playing of nearly a
dozen instruments delighted
crowds wherever the duo played
—and that was nearly every
folk club and college in upstate
New York.

Pete, a veteran of bluegrass
bands, plays banjo (his main in-
strument), acoustic and electric
guitar, fiddle and mandolin, as

well as trombone and tuba on
occasion. Dick, with a wealthy
rock and folk experience, plays
acoustic and electric guitars,
piano, accordian and harmonica.
Their two-part vocal harmonies
are as distinctive as their indi-
vidual solo voices.

Even with the versatility of
the duo, Pete and Dick were
looking to enlarge the group
and, in late 1971, Pete's brother
David Peirce, fresh from six years
in the Army, became a part-time
member of Old Salt. Pete and
Dave had performed together in
high school bluegrass bands
where Dave played guitar and
mandolin, but by now he was
becoming proficient on the pedal
steel guitar. Dave's steel playing
added much to the group's
sound, but due to his studies at
Cornell University, he performed
only Tuesday nights at Red
Creek, a Rochester club, and at
college concerts. That was up
until the summer of 1973, when
he utilized time off from school
to start playing with the group
full-time. Although he has one
semester to go before graduation,
he has moved his family to
Rochester to be with the group
and will be a regular member
from now on. While his pri-
mary instrument in Old Salt
is steel, he has been known to

pick up the mandolin or a guitar
on certain songs and floor every-
one with his playing.

Pete, Dick and Dave agree
that the thing that took them
out of the more limited folk
music realm and really enabled
them to draw more attention
to the group was the addition of
bass. Their first bass player,
taken on early in 1973, was
technically a fine player, but
personalities clashed a bit and
he left. But the taste of what
a bass could do for the music
made it imperative to find anoth-
er one. Ed Baker, a veteran
player steeped in the influence
of the Grateful Dead and the
New Riders of the Purple Sage,
was a unanimous choice. His
playing has been solid and he
has had a marked influence on
the group. The group now aug-
ment their acoustic instruments
with electric instruments and has
begun to add some structured

. country and rock jams to their
repertoire.

But Old Salt shines not only
in technical expertise on their
instruments but also in their
original material. Dick, who was
once an exclusive writer lor
MGM's Robbing Music publish-
ing company, and Pete, together
and separately, write nearly all
of the group's songs.
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MCC Sports Car Club Autoshow
TUESDAY, APRIL 9

On The Mall between The Brick Lounge and
Building 9 — 8 A.M. - 3 P.M.

• a n '0

STUDENTS WITH DECENT LOOKING CARS
ARE ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE.

Contact Ray Rodgers by mailfolder
« n a a

AREA DEALERS AND CLUBS WILL BE PRESENT

WANT ADS
ANNOUNCEMENT: Anyone
interested in a dynamic new
sport, get into SKYDIVING.
All MCC students will get 1/3
off regular prices. It's easier than
you think, and safe too. Don't
just get by, GET HIGH. Come
join us and see what we mean.
For more information, CON-
TACT Bill Farress by mailfolder
or call 473-8538 TODAY.

CAR POOLS ANYONE? For
more information go to the Stu-
dent Activites desk anytime from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Bldg. 3 Mon-
days through Fridays.

The Monroe Doctrine is looking
for talented people who are in-
terested in good journalism. Visit
our facilities anytime. WE LIS-
TEN Ext. #721.'

THE STUFF you got me in
NYC is in L17. Brick Lounge.
Chrazy Ova U.

ROOM MATE: need female
room-mate to share apartment
with two other girls. Own room.
$80/ month plus phone, no util-
ities or security deposit required.
Apartment is furnished. 30 Far-
aday St. off Park Ave. Call
442-3279 at 5 p.m.

Barfy, have a Happy Birthday
You're the only freak with whom
I'll streak. Love DodiBowdy.

For Sale: 68 Pontiac Bonneville
body mint, new starter, rebuilt
carburetor, new timing chain,
new brakeline, AM radio; Tak-
ing offers. Call Bob at 671-4815

Want an estimate on a driveway
patio, or parking lot? We do re-
surfaces, new driveways, and are
general contractors. Contact Bob
Barone by mailfolder or by phone
671-4815

For Sale: German made Mauser
made in 1907 (Danzing 5 shot)
7.9mm completely reconditioned
with all original parts. Rare
collectors item. Call 266-5724.

Save money on rent and buy
mobile home: like new, modern
kitchen, newly decorated. Al-
ready set up on lot or can be
moved. Excellent investment for
couple. 20 minutes from MCC.
Call 293-2128. Smart investment
lor couple who is just starting
off! \

ATTENTION: Absolutely
FREE of Charge

Complete Dental Hygiene
procedures if you qualify to
be a patient for State Li-
censing Examinations of
MCC's Dental Hygiene stu-
dents. Contact the Dental
Hygiene Clinic, Bldg. 7, Rm
207, Ext. 720. Screening
Mon. and Thurs. College
hour. Volunteers must be
available for a 2 hour sit-
ting on May 13.

I'm missing all of my camping
gear. Will the person who took
my backpacks, please return
them. I've got no use for this
parachute. Wilbur Worth. 060-
48-0172

For Sale: Datsun '71—1200
Sports Coupe, great mileage,
good condition, must sell. Call
Patrick Pellegrino at 288-6153
after 3 p.m.

. we 7/ never be young again."

Little Theater

Tuesday April 9 7p.m. (Zapruder Film shown at 3 PM • Little Theater)
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FOR DON

It's one a.m. and I cant sleep
so I decided to write a poem of Love to you
That hopefully they'll print.

I just want to tell you
there's a lot of Love inside of me
And it's there for only You.

There wasn't ever a Love like this before
for me
You're so close, so Loving, so dear.

We'll never Love but each other
not the way I Love you
and the way you Love me, too.

Life would be so dreary without you
here to share almost every moment
We'll come togethe someday—for always.

When that day comes...
we'll start a new life together
Becoming One.

The beginning for Us
sharing, Loving, needing, caring
For You and I have a Love that will last forever.

Love, that will grow deeper and deeper
as every day goes on
Not many will feel a Love so strong.

The feeling I- have when we're apart
is so hard to explain
I think it's only Love.

I know it's Love
that I feel for you
A Love I 've never had for anyone before.

We've both known others
but we know now
There could never be a better Love than Ours.

B.M.A.L.

Financial Aid Application for 1974-75
Due to a lack of understanding and misconceptions,

Financial Aid procedures often become a frustrating ex-
perience for college students.

In general, Financial Aid is awarded primarily on the
basis of the student's financial needs. Financial aid is a
supplement to assist the student in meeting college costs
and is not intended to supercede the responsibility that the
parents and/or students have in paying for colege costs.

Each year, the student is required to apply for financial
aids to be considered for financial aids for the 1974-75
year. Applications must be received in the Financial Aids
office no latter than May 1, 1974. Applications received
after May 1 are considered only if funds are available.

All forms may be picked up in the Financial Aids Office
Bldg. 1-203. If you have any questions, stop in the Financial
Aids office to make an appointment.

Jlhgme
Prejudice is the will,
of stupidity in the light.
Discrimination is the sign of corruption,
each is a denial of human right,
and the creation of rebellious destruction.
Prejudice is formed from individual relation.
Discrimination is controlled oppression
within the established organization.
Performed by the selfish who's
minds are filled with greed.
only concerned about their personal needs.
It's not an unconscious generalization.
just another means of exploitation,
which builds an annoyance of aggression.
You can't perceive a book by its cover,
personality distinguishing the wicked,
from the lover.
THE inside is the real of others.
Black and White are only,
predetermined colors.

Edd Wiley Jr.

- r

POEM

It's conic again
The season's end
But the falling snow
Relieves the memories
Of our season

We've shared the
Triumphs and failures
We've grown to know
Each other well
Our hopes extend
Till next time
When we relive
The great times we once knew

Prudence Alibastro

I'm just here for the fun of it;
just along for a ride.
I don't intend to be serious
nor do I intend to be mysterious.

Come along with me for the ride,
We shan't hide or be snide.

We'll leave reality behind.
We'll have nothing on our mind.

We'll live on dreams
and further our esteem
So come along for the ride.

Sam Kneppar

Buying A Lemon
Well friends it's that time

again; I am going to try and sell
my Dodge. This car has had a
bad transmission for two years
and I haven't been able to drive
it, fix it, or sell it.

About every four months I run
out of money and try. to sell this
puff. It has a nice engine in it
that cost me $202.13 to put in.
(I blew up the old one.)

This car would be a real deal
to the right guy. All he needs
is a few measly dollars to fix the
transmission. The body is in great
shape, except for a little rust. And
it is one of the few existing '65
Dodge Custom 880 three doors
(one doesn't open.)

THE VANISHING REAR

In reality I should be asking
over a thousand dollars for this
screamer because it is such a fine
vehicle that just needs a few
(count them, a few) dollars and
a lot of love.

But all I need is around $90
to get my pet owl an operation on
his neck, so this is why I am
only asking—a mere $90 for this
luxury dream car of the future
which has 3 hundred and 83
cubic inches.

If I have touched your hearts
at all and you want to help a
poor sick owl contact Marc Mc-
Crossen in the senate office or
leave a note in his mailfolder,

Marc McCrossen
117-38-3746

WMCC's Top 10 LP's
As Determined by Airplay

1. Todd Rundgren-Todd-Bearsville
2. Yes-Tales of Topagraphic Oceans-Atlantic
3. Deep Purple-Burn-Warner Bros.
4. Electric Light Orchestra-On the Third Day-United Artists
5. Manfred Mann-Solar Fire-Polydor
6. Qaudraphenia-Who-MCA
7. Marshall Tucker-A New Life-Capricorn
8. Suzi Quatro-Suzi Quatro-Bell
9. David Bowie-Pin Ups-RCA
10. Slade-Stomp Your Feet, Clap Your Hands

Also doing very well is Lou Reed-Rock 'n Roll Animal-
RGA, Grateful Dead.-The Best of-Warner Bros., and Emerson,
Lake and Palmer-Brain Salad Surgery-Mantiare.

Featured New Release: Brian Auger-Oblivian Express-Straight
Ahead-RCA.

Lots of good new releases coming out and WMCC has them:
Kiss-Kiss-Casablanca (sort of like the NY Dolls, except they are
good!)
Doobie Bros.-What Were Once Vices Are Now Habits- Warner
Bros.
Paul Simon-Live Simon-Columbia
Nazreth-Loud 'n Proud- A&M
Best of all!—Peter Frampton-Something's Happening- A&M

Concert-wise it looks good, for once!
April 22-Genesis-Rochester
April 27 — King Crimson and Robin Trower (Robin Trower

has a new LP which will be out this week.)
April 20-The Kinks!-SUNY Buffalo

And don't forget—
April 7th-Electric Light Orchestra-MCC

Electric Light Orchestra is a top group in England, so take the
opportunity to catch them while you can at a fair price. It
will be well worth the time!

"Listen my children and you shall hear"
the story of the vanishing rear.

In the early spring of seventy four,
as co-eds raced through campus and door.

It all began as a lark you see,
but soon caught on in popularity.

They shed their clothes and ran about,
while the crowd did cheer and shout.

Though faculty was shocked as never before,
students gathered to raise the score,

Racing nude in a mad dash,
past the cameras like a flash.

Meanwhile psychologists analyzed the reason
why this fad caught on this season,

They claim it is a release from pain,
brought on by Watergate and its shame.

They forget that they swallowed goldfish alive
back in the year of twenty five.

All the "men" were doing it without exception,
on every campus at party and reception.

From time eternal its been put to a test
that proverb that "parents know best"

Youth must assert himself in many ways,
and defy the mores of yesterdays.

Wearing zoot suits or jeans, crew cuts or long hair,
the young face life without a care.

Fads may come, as fads may go,
If ignored, they'll disappear you know.

To shock the older generation,
has been accomplished with sensation.

As far back in time as you can see,
history has repeated itself steadily.

The name of this game is called "streaking,"
and you are invited to come peeking.

It is progress that evolved with time,
although it has no reason or rhyme.

This is the fad of seventy-four,
and maybe it hasn't been done before.

Just forget your worries, come and join in,
It can't hurt you to smile and grin.

Sam Kneppar

Wat is love?
What is weather?
Weather makes love come

together
Wind and rain belong with

weather
When spring comes, we love
Warm weather brings love j

together.

Why love?
Why weather?
When they are together
We are together
We love to walk in the weather
We make love no matter what

the weather.

Boeing's Glory

Gazing at clouds
on a summer day

A jet plane passes by
though small as a gnat

It disturbs the view
With a flick of my wrist

It is in my pocket.
M.J.F.

SUNDAY IN OHIO
by Leon Starr

It was time to leave when I came
home

so I knew it was time to go to
the Dome.

I glanced at the paper on the
table,

But all I could think of was
yesterday's cable.

Out the door and down the
street

I'm on my way-Lets get going
feet!

Passed the trees and passed the
cars

I'll find that Dome on the path-
way to the stars
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YOU'RE MAKING OUT WITH YOUR GIRL IN A STUDY

ROOM AND THE LIBRARIAN REMINDS YOU THAT THEY

CLOSE AT 10 O'CLOCK.

KIDS START SMOKING POT IN THE OPEN.

STREAKERS ARE AS NATURAL AS GOING TO LUNCH.
THERE REALLY I S AN A . B . M . MISSILE BASE UNDER

M . C . C . AND PEOPLE COULDN'T CARE LESS.

IF YOU THINK YOU CAN HOLD A CRAYON TO THESE,
CONTACT BRIAN AT THE MD.

• .

WE NEED ARTISTS!
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April 4, 9, & 11
LIVE MUSIC K

THE PUB
April 5
In The PUB
2 PM "There's A Girl My Soup"

5
Coffee
House
Presents
OLD
SALT
9-12 PM
FORUM WEST

APRIL 10
20th CENTURY FOX PRESENTS

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT REDFORD
KATHARINE ROSS

3 9-100
8:30 Little Theater

BUTCH CASSIDY
AND THE
SUNDANCE KID
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Women Basketballers Experience Success
Life
participant or spectator
involvement in the difference.

—George Betts
It is sometimes hard to real-

ize that something great has
ended. We became so involved
that it is hard to break away;
but in one sense, if you have
accomplished something in that
short time of involvement, it is
easier to accept.

M C C Women's basketball
team has done just that. They
have accomplished a great part
of their dreams. Phys. Ed. Prof.
Mary Michalec put together ten
women who made up the most

PHYS. ED. PROF.
MARY MICHALEC

"To put Mrs. M into words
. . ." Terri Taccone, (Capt.)
couldn't find the words. No
one person can define Mrs. Mary
Michalec into words. All I can
do is try to express the feel-
ings; if it ia at all possible.

I met Mrs. Michalec at the
beginning of the season. She
seemed to have a characteristic
that was outstanding. She has a
love for her team in such a
way that when she tells some-
one that she has ten kids, you
don't take it as a joke.

She puts hard work into mak-
ing the team as great as it is.
I know that she has made me
feel like I was part of the team.
I couldn't help but become
close to her and the girls.

One thing I know for a fact
is that Mrs. M. has faith in all
her girls. She drilled them well
and they have the utmost res-
pect for her because of her
warmth and dedication.

She not only proved that she
can select the "perfect" team,
she has also given me the op-
portunity to become involved;
and as far as I'm concerned, I
wouln' t have wanted it any other
way. She is a beautiful lady.
I'm glad to have had the good
fortune of meeting you, Mrs.
M.

JEAN TYDINGS

J ean Tydings came from Card-
inal Mooney last year and she
joined the ball club to make a
fantastic impression on all who
watch her. She is absolutely su-
perb on defense. She's been
known to come out of nowhere
and steal the ball. Many times
I have watched an opposing
team with the ball and a split
second later it becomes MCC's
ball. Jean is so fast I actually
don't see the steal. All I see is
Jean with the ball and then I
realize that she had just dis-
played another great steal.

Mrs. Michalec believes that
Jean had been the most coach-
able on the team because she
listens and is able to take criti-

effective and promising team
this school has ever encount-
ered.

I have watched these girls
since their training in Novem-
ber, and I have seen them come
together and form not only a
basketball team but a family. I
suppose that is when it becomes
most difficult to break away,
but they have proved to be a
strong in all aspects. Their con-
centration was over-whelming
at a game. Their hard work
has paid off in a highly suc-
cessful season, and next season
will again become victoriously
prosperous. (L to R) Tina Bryant, Mrs. Michalec, Terri Taccone.

INDIVIDUAL PROFILE
cisms well. She also feels that
Jean is the most improved in
the club. "She will definitely be
outstanding next year. It will
just happen for her," said Mrs.
M.

MARCIA PETRICELLI

Marcia Petricelli, is in my
opinion, the best guard on the
team. Barb Lingg, their man-
ager, once said that Marcia can
be all over her man (or should
it be woman?) and not even
put a finger on her.

She came here from Marshall
high and has been on the MCC
basketball team for two years;
but within this last season, she
had improved 100%. Mrs. Mi-
chalec said that she steadily
progressed in learning to work
together with the team. A year
ago she had a very negative at-
titude, but now she works with
the team well and her feelings
for her teammates are of sheer
respect.

As for the season, she has dis-
played a great amount of fine
playing. She deserves a great
deal of credit for how she hand-
les her position. Now that the
season is over, Marcia reflects
upon me the feeling that she's
fu l f i l l ed her expectancy. She
leaves the season in a very pos-
itive viewpoint.

BONNIE (LEFTY) CASLER

Bonnie Casler is a Wayne
Central graduate and has the
complete natural ability for bas-
ketball. "She makes the differ-
ence between winning and losing
for us. She's a solid basketball
player", commented her coach.

Her body control is fantastic
and she has the perfect ability
to jump high on a lay-up shot.
With all this great talent it was
too bad that the season was cut
short for her for a while. Her
right knee was causing her prob-
lems so she became inactive for
a couple of weeks. Although she
couldn't participate, she would
sit at the bench and support
her team. When she made her
comeback in the games, she
showed the same great skills
that everyone had seen from
her before.

With this innate ability, she
has added the additional spice
the team needed in order to stay
successfully together. As I've
said before, Bonnie is a fine
athelete.

MARSHA SUDMAN

Marsha Sudman has a style
all her own on court. She handles
the ball well and has made some
great passes throughout the sea-
son. She is very cool with her
play and demonstrates great ma-
turity and stability. She helps
the team in many ways on and
off court, and she believes that
involvement is important.

Mrs. M. sees a steady improve-
ment in her, but it's too bad
she won't be here next season to
really exercise her complete tal-
ent. It was good to see her
move as well as she did and to
really use her quick mind at its
fullest. Leaving a team before
it truly had the chance to excell
isn't that hard to take, if you're
leaving with good playing be-
hind you as Marsha did.

KIMM TRACY

I think the greatest support
and liveliness comes fromKimm
Tracy. She is the most positive
person and she has the best at-
titude I have ever seen. She
worked very hard at practice
and she was very willing to learn.
Her coach said Kimm's feeling
for the team is, "She realizes
these are the best people she'll
ever work with." That statement
is nothing but the truth. This
team is the best, because they
are all good people.

Kimm wasn't a heavy parti-
cipant on the court but her sup-
port from the bleachers was
overwhelming. She always keeps
a smile on everyone's face and
she constantly complemented the
team for their efforts.

She is a delightful person and
the team has benefited from her
drive and supportiveness.

KAREN WANAMAKER

Karen Wanamaker came from
Greece Olympia high. This is
her second semester here and
she was also a part of Mon-
roe's great team.

Every girl on the team moves
especially well, and Karen is no
exception. She jumps well and
has the potential to become an
outstanding shooter. Of course
her ability will definitely expand
next year because she is contin-
ually developing into a fine bas-
ketball player.

She also has a good attitude
and works very hard to produce
an interesting game. Karen has
displayed a great amount of im-
provement and I know she'll
gel next season.

ANNE GURNETT

Anne Gurnett is a very phys-
ical and intense basketball play-
er. With only one year of pre-
vious basketball experience she
plays tough. She blocks well
and has the capacity to draw
an offensive foul.

Mrs. Michalec said, " I have
a tremendous amount of respect
for what she could be."

What Anne needs is another
season of practice and games.
With a little more experience
she could prove to be a superb
player in all aspects.

She puts much concentration
in what she does and it is be-
cause she bases an importance
in the game which definitely
needs to be there is ahe is to
improve herself.

BARB LINGG

Barb Lingg, who was selected
as one of the three managers,
came here from East High two
years ago.

During the season, Barb
proved to be devoted in helping
the team; but most of all, I
think, she was their verbal sup-
port. She's wonderful to talk to
and I believe that many team
members have benefited from
the fact that she was there to
relieve any problems that might
have confronted them during
that time. She has fulfilled her
position as manager, but has
given the team a good friend
also.

DEBBIE GRIFFITH

Debbie Griffith was a guard on
last year's team, and now this
year she helps out as manager
for the MCC team.

(L to R) Bonnie Casler, Anne Gurnett, Cathy Morse, Marcia Patricelli, Marsha Sudman, Kimm Tracy, Jean Tydings and
Karen Wanamaker.

Debbie had a great deal to do
with the ball club. She would
fill in at practice sessions and
helped the score keeping at the
games. She supported the team
enormously and never gave them
a quiet moment at a game.
She just gave them all the en-
couragement she had to give;
and that is one agent a team
cannot live without.

This is Debbie's last semester
here at Monroe. I just want to
say that we all appreciated your
enthusiasm and willingness in
corroborating the team.

REENIE DUIGNAN

In speaking to Jean Tydings,
I remembered her saying how
much respect she had for Reenie
D u i g n a n . She respected her
great ball playing and Jean was
happy about Reenie's joining
the team next season.

Reenie officiated at practice
sessions which occurred five
nights a week. She was not on
the team this year but will def-
initely be next season. I truly
believe that she will be a great
asset to next year's team, and
with the way things look for
them, it's a sure bet that MCC
will catch the number one title
in the state.

I've watched Reenie just play-
ing a non-serious game of bas-
ketball and she's sensational;
with great concentration she's
explosive. She has the know-
how about basketball and I can
join Jean in having that respect
for her.

CATHY MORSE

With four years background
in Pittsford high school basket-
ball, Cathy Morse joined the
MCC team in January after
leaving Furman College, and she
has proven to be the team's
strongest offensive player and
highest scorer. Her shooting av-
erage is 18.9 and it's no wonder
she had that great ability be-
cause she's worked hard and is
very disciplined. When she's on
court she has the look of lead-
ership that engulfs the whole
team.

Although it is true that all
their games were played by full
team effort, it's safe to say that
her position placed a great em-
phasis on their success.

Seeing her play is a great
privilege because she handles
the ball with perfection. She
takes her time with it and the
result is shown in her high
scoring.

Cathy is a super-athlete in all
respects, and I feel she has con-
tributed tremendously to the
team.
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Women's Paddleball
Tournament Results
Paddleball is popular here al Monroe. The courts are con-

stantly filled with partakers as well as observers. Since paddleball
is such a craze, the VVASA committee held tournaments in the
fall and spring semesters.

Anne Gurnett, who is one of its members, volunteered to run
it and her job was to publicize the tournament and also keep
track of the winners and statistics. According to Miss Hamilton,
who is the advisor for the paddleball intramurals, Anne has
done a tremendous job in keeping it all together.

The singles began in February and the doubles in March.
All participants had one week in which to schedule their
matches. Sabina Clark and Jean Sadler took first and second
place in the novice singles final, and TerriTaccone captured the
title in the advanced against Anne Gurnett.

The doubles are still underway with semi-finals going to
Reenie Duignajn and Tina Bryant against Marcia Patricelli
and Marsha Sudman in advanced. Cathy Morse and Jean
Tydings face Jan Rodok and Deb Taysom in one match, and
the other with Carol Cavallaro and Karen Gikis competing
against Laurie Tahau and Nancy Tantillo in the novice.

At the end of the tournament awards will be presented
to all winners at an awards picnic sometime in April.

Miss Hamilton felt that the paddleball season was very suc-
cessful and we all want to thank her along with Anne Gurnett
for. their great assistance which made this tournament such a
triumph!

Prudence Alibastro

First Ever Here

Weightlifting
Tournament

The smashing and clanking of
weights in the 1974 MCC weight-
lifting tournament came to an
end on Thursday March 28. The
tournament was sponsored by
Mr. Dion Wiessnd through his
recreation class and put on by
his students Joe Fustor, Jim De-
Paepe, and Rick Dieffenderfer.
The tournament ran for two
days and featured two lifts.

The first lift done on Monday
was the bench press, which turn-
ed out to be quite exciting
through a mighty bench press
315 lbs., done by 196 pound
Robert Perriello. The second
lift was completed on Thursday
of the same week, the lift was
the clean and press. The large
crowd of spectators greatly added
to the mental power of the lifters.
All of the lifters in the tourna-
ment performed well and natur-
ally the good sportsmanship of
these athletes added to the fine
taste of this sport.

There were four weight classes
in this tournament; the 148 lb.
class which was won by Steve

Volpe who made an impressive
total of 375 lbs. Next was the
165 lb. class won by Nick Pay-
coff, who won by a slim 5 lbs.,
over Leonard Morrel. Nick's to-
tal was a fine 425 lbs. Next
was the 181 lb. class, won by
Jim Roussel who thrilled the
fans with an excellent total of
495 lbs. Last, but not least was
the big man's class the 220 lb.
class. I have never seen so much
brute strength muscle in one
class in my life. The 220 lb.
class was won by none other than
Robert Perriello who made an
unbelievable total of 555 lbs.
Bob also easily won the best
lifter award of the tournament.

I would now like to congrat-
ulate every lifter who competed,
you were all very impressive and
all represented the sport well.
I now could only hope through
YOUR lifting that some of the
more skinny, puny, weasily men
were also impressed so that they
do something with their bodies.

Joe Fustor

TRACK SCHEDULE

Outdoors

April
11
17
20
27

30
May

4

11

18

Erie Community College at MCC
Mohawk Relays at Mohawk
Mohawk and Alfred at MCC
Delhi at Delhi
Auburn
Cobleskill
Niagara Community College at Niagara

Morrisville at Morrisville
Auburn
Region III Track and Field Champion-
ships at Morrisville
Eastern NJCAA Track Championships

2:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.
12 Noon
1:00 P.M.

4:00 P.M.

1:00 P.M.

9:00 A.M.
Sat.

March, April, May
Practice - 4 to 6:15 p.m. daily. Anyone having a 4-5:00 class
can report out on the track at 5:00 p.m.

M.C.C. Cycle Club
Interest Meeting

Do you have a motorcycle? Does it run? If it does, come
to the meeting in the Student Activities conference room,
Thursday, college hour.

A student from RIT's Veteran's Outreach Program will
be on campus today, April 4, 1974, from 1-4 p.m. in
front of the Veteran's Club office to talk with any student
interested in transferring to RIT.

Kurt Berner, Dave Rivers, Tom Langedorfer, Jim Godshall and
John Julian of the MCC Swim Team.

Swimmers Set Records
The 1973-74 MCC Swim

Team finished in a tie for sec-
ond place in the State Univer-
sity Junior College Athletic Con-
ference. The Fulton-Mont-
gomery Team from Johnston,
N.Y. was undefeated and won
first place honors while MCC and
Morrisville were tied for second
place with a three win, two lose
record in conference competition.
Cobleskill finished third.

Five MCC swimmers set new
State University Junior College
Athletic Conference records dur-
ing the 1973-74 season. Jim God-
shall, Tom Langendorfer, Dave
Rivers and Kurt Berner teamed
to set the Conference record in
the 400 free relay in the Gen-
see Meet at RIT with a time
of 3:36.1. This relay was the
final and deciding event of the
meed in which the MCC swim-
mers pulled an upset. Godshall

and Langendorfer went on to
the Junior College Nationals at
Schoolcraft College in Michigan
and placed fifth in the 100 and
200 yard fly respectively. The
Conference record in the 200
fly is 2:14.3 held by Cline of
Fulton-Montgomery. Tom Lan-
gendorder did a 2:10.0 in the
Nationals but Conference records
must be set in Conference dual
meets. MCC's diver John Julian
established a new conference re-
cord in the 3-meter diving with
a point-total of 210.30 at the
Morrisville meet.

Congratulations are in order
for the MCC swimmers who,
without their own swimming pool,
had another successful season.
With only four sophomores on
this year's team roster and a
new swimming pool in the plans,
Coach Hal Roche is already
looking forward to next year's
season.

MCC Keglers Win
Second Place

MCC Keglers won second place in the team event at the
Region 111 Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament at Hornell
Bowl on Saturday, March 23.

Dave Cashion bowled 588 in a three-game series while Dave
Mack's three games were 213, 201, and 234. Lsen Hachshaw,
Gene Cinierro, Tim Albany and Bob Kuhns completed the
team, including the sub. The 5 man team total was 2762.

Erie Community College took first place while Alfred Tech
College placed third.

Golf Team Strong

Golf team

captain

Bob Hanrahan

Profiles Con'd from P 11

TINA BRYANT

Tina Bryant graduated last
year from Palmyra Macedon
high school. To watch her play
you wouldn't believe that she
only had one year of previous
experience in basketball. She's a
great defensive player, and she
is able to move fast because
of her coordination.

Mrs. Michalcc said this about
Tina. "In my opinion she could
be the best basketball player
here."

Tina is also one of the cap-
tains on the team. She was se-
lected as such by her coach be-
cause she felt Tina had strong
potential for leadership and she
related well with the team.

She does need more experience
to achieve the goal she is most
capable of; but next year, she
will most definitely prove to be
one of the most valuable play-
ers on the team.

Mrs. Michalec said: "She has
improved in all aspects of the
game." By just watching her
from the first practice session to
the last regional game, I can
see how much she had matured
in her game.

Next season will be excep-
tionally successful for Tina and
just a little word of advice:
STAY AWAY FROM THOSE
SPIDERS AND SNAKES!!!

TERRI TACCONE

Terri Taccone is a great per-
son on and off court. She takes
basketball very seriously and
perhaps that is why she was
chosen for captain also. Her
coach said that Terri is capable
of keeping the team together
and her presence is necessary to
make the team gel.

She's a sophomore this year
and she might return next se-
mester which will give her an-
other chance with the basketball
team.

On court she has tremendous
speed and is an excellent re-
bounder. Not only does her play-
ing on court affect people; but
she herself as a person touches
everyone. She is a very special
type of person and I can't help'
but feel fond of her for the way
she plays. I have a great deal
of respect for Terri Taccone the
athlete, and Terri Taccone the

After a highly successfull Fall
Golf season the outlook for Spring
Golf is very promising. Leading
this year's team will be Captain
Bob Hanrahan who played num-
ber one position on last year's
team and was also selected for
the All-Regional Team. Other
outstanding golfers from the Fall

Golf Team were: Tom Tobin, person
Steve O'Neill, Tim Doran, Ron
Tweedle, Jerry Passomonte, Rich
Horr.

Newcomers to this Spring team
is U.S. Open Qualifier Cathy
Morris, John Mulvehille, Bill
Chipman, and Ralph Donatelli.

Monroe Community College Sports Car Club presents:
Auto show

Tuesday, April 9 th from 8-3 in the mall between the
Brick Lounge to Bldg. 9. Come sec the cars or bring yours
to show. For more information contact Ray Rogers 079-
50-9014 through SA folder.

Mrs. M. felt that the team
didn t have the chance to really
be good, but that next year will
most certainly be better.

This has been the most ex-
citing and rewarding season for
everyone. I'm happy to have
been a part of it in some way
and although I won't be here
next season, I wish everyone of
you the best of luck in life and
in basketball.

Prudence Alibastro


